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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
Our extended half-term flew quickly by and provided the
teachers with much-needed time for exam setting and other
administrative tasks and hopefully also some exam preparation
for our senior girls. ‘Half-term’ is a misnomer as there is only
a third of the winter term left and much of that time is taken up
with exams for the senior girls and project work for our Grades
8 and 9 girls.
As previously reported, some of our girls have been involved in
sport and cultural events over half-term. Most of the provincial
hockey players have yet to return and the musicians only
return this evening but our provincial squash players are back
and they have done Eastern Province and DSG proud. More
will be reported on this in next week’s sports news but in the
interim I would like to focus on one of our girls.
This particular girl is one of our unsung heroes. She has
just represented the Eastern Province U18A squash team in
the national tournament where her team won the title. This
despite her being off sport for nine months last year due to
reconstructive knee surgery. The reason I am celebrating this
achievement so publically is not because this girl is a talented
squash player; DSG is blessed with immense talent within
its pupil body across a spectrum of disciplines. I am bringing
her to your attention because she epitomises for me all the
characteristics of an authentic DSG girl.
She has shown the grit and determination to cope with most
of her Grade 11 year on crutches – no mean feat in our coinstructional model where pupils often need to walk from one
end of our campus to the other end of the College campus
between lessons. Throughout this time, she retained her
positivity as well as her very good grades. Upon her return
to sport, she then fought hard to retain her number one spot
in Albany and to gain selection to a very successful Eastern
Province team. She was well off the pace at the start of the
year but never gave up.

Louisa Pagel

This girl has been at DSG for nine years. During this time, she has been unfailingly cheerful, generous, respectful and
loyal to her school and her friends. Squash is not a high profile sport at DSG and she has seldom been in the limelight
for her achievements. She does not hold any position or high office but I would be immensely proud if she were my
daughter. Louisa Pagel, I salute you.
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This newsletter is a tribute to the many DSG girls who work hard; contribute generously wherever they can; are loyal
and fair in their treatment of their peers and younger girls; are respectful of adults; are highly principled and valuesdriven; show determination, perseverence and character in the face of adversity and do not clamour for recognition or
titles. Your contribution does not go unnoticed and DSG is incredibly proud of you.
Kind regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

Proudly

DSG
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Academic

Drama Tour 2018 - London, Edinburgh and Athens
The Drama Department is excited to announce that it is planning a 12-day tour to London, Edinburgh and Athens in
August 2018. The tour has been tailored to be of educational value to Dramatic Arts pupils and will incorporate the
origins of theatre in Ancient Greece, an overview of the theatre industry in London and exposure to the latest cuttingedge theatre at the Edinburgh Festival.
The tour is available to Grade 10 and 11 Dramatic Arts pupils (2018) as well as to others in Grade 10 and 11 who have
an interest in the arts and theatre.
Please contact Susan Baker at s.baker@dsgschool.com for the itinerary and other details of the tour.

Geography Tour 2018
The Geography department is excited to announce that there will be a 17-day tour to Namibia (Fish River Canyon,
Sossusvlei, Swakopmund, Etosha); Botswana (Okavango Delta) and Zimbabwe (Victoria Falls) in April 2018.
The tour will be in a specialised overland truck (24 seater) and will include camping, chalet facilities and hotel overnight stays and is available to Grade 10, 11 and 12 Geography pupils (2018).
Please contact Mandy Ladds at m.ladds@sacschool.com for the itinerary and other details of the tour.
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The Kiffness and Matthew Gold performing at the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival which was hosted at the David Wynne
Music School early in July

Cultural
Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival
David Scott, Matthew Gold, and Raiven Hansmann moved and grooved into Grahamstown’s Standard Bank National
Youth Jazz Festival (SBNYJF) last Friday evening. Mike Skipper, Director of Music at St Andrew’s College and
Diocesan School for Girls (DSG) and founder of the SBNYJF in 1992, welcomed The Kiffness & Matthew Gold.
A polished saxophone and trumpet greeted the audience from the stage on entry, luminous in the kaleidoscopic strobe
lights. The well-worn wooden floors of the high school gymnasium trembled with the crowd’s bouncing, reminiscent of
2014 Monastery pre-concrete. They brought the vibes to Grahamstown bru, and the mass of DSG and SAC students
clustered before the stage reflected the performers’ energy.
Electro zig-zags from Hansmann’s synths interspersed with whirls of bass flowed from the speakers over the booming
beat. A Redbone-level of pure sex oozed from the trumpet and the saxophone’s soaring solos, weaving the elements
into a fluid rhythm. Gold’s vocals covered a spectrum of notes wide than the stage he covered, with the deepest notes
springing from his gut. The glow of iPhone torches swayed in time to his crooning, and the glow of screens bounced
as they filmed his swifter staccato flows for Snapchat stories.
While both acts originated in Cape Town, The Kiffness is familiar with the donkey-lined streets and halls of Grahamstown.
David Scott, the founding member, first performed at the SBNYJF at the age of 12. He went on to graduate from
Rhodes University and later from the self-proclaimed ‘bedroom producer’ to studio-owner. His experimentations with
jazz and house produced successful singles featuring South African artists like Shortstraw, Samuel Miller, and Tresor.
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To Scott, jazz is freedom of expression and living in the moment. ‘It’s the perfect balance of being free, but also
knowing the rules of music,’ he describes. ‘Jazz would be the perfect society because you would understand the laws,
but also feel free to express yourself in the confines of the laws.’
By Ash Dean

Music Tour 2017
The DSG and St Andrew’s College Music Department kicked off their music tour to Johannesburg with two concerts
bright and early on Tuesday at St Peter’s Preparatory School in Fourways. The young audiences were immediately
enthralled after recognising various melodies by Justin Bieber, Queen and the Pink Panther theme song.

The music tour continued with a vibrant concert for all the Johannesburg parents on Wednesday evening, followed by
an enjoyable social at St Michael’s.

Mike Skipper
Director of Culture
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Olivia Davidson, Enya Kemp and Erin Preston after winning bronze at the winter games for the EC U14 hockey team

Sport
This part of the term is a bit quieter on the sports front as we wrap up the winter programme and the Grades 10, 11
and 12 write their mid-year exams. The girls, however, are expected to meet their sports commitments: they are still
required to be at weekday practices and at weekend matches.
This weekend there are no official hockey or netball matches lined up, as the state schools against whom we normally
compete are still on holiday. On Saturday there is however, a Hockey-thon on Webster astro where all girls are
welcome to play and to help raise funds for Woodridge College.
Next weekend we will travel to Woodridge for our derby fixture of netball and hockey matches: we hope to have
confirmation of these fixtures by Monday, when they will be on the sports portal. The following weekend will see
interhouse hockey and netball matches taking place while over the final weekend of term (5 August) we will host
Kingsridge High School for the last derby day of the winter season.
During the half-term break there were a number of girls away on provincial squash and hockey tours.
Jane Dixie, Vuyo Motsilili, Nicky Voges and Lauren Viljoen were with the EP U14A hockey team which picked up a
bronze medal at their tournament. Olivia Davidson, Enya Kemp and Erin Preston, representing the East Cape U14
team, also won bronze medals with their third place finish.
Louisa Pagel was part of the EP U18A squash team which were crowned national champions at the recent squash
interprovincial tournament – a brilliant achievement for Louisa and the team. Louisa’s story could be included in a
motivational book! Having spent nine months on the side-line last year after a knee operation, she showed amazing
courage and determination to get back to full fitness. That she managed to be selected for EP and then go on to win
the national title as a member of this team is nothing short of amazing and is an inspiration to us all.
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Grade 8 pupils from DSG and St Andrew’s College participated in the U14A Interprovincial squash competition which was held in
Johannesburg. They are from left to right: Jane Dixie, Indi Ndamase, Luke Taylor, Olivia Price and Chelsea Cordner
It might still be winter, but the swimming season never ends and a number of girls took part in the PEA club gala
held in Port Elizabeth over half-term with good results. Courtney Repinz won bronze in the 50m backstroke, and also
medalled in three relay events. Emma Podesta won bronze in the 200m butterfly, and also picked up three medals in
the relays. Shaelyn Walker won a silver for her second place in the 1500m freestyle.
Toni Rafferty attended the South African Biathle Champs over the half-term break where she placed a very respectable
seventh in her age group.
There are a number of girls still away this week on provincial duty with EP hockey teams and we will bring you those
results next week.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport
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General

Kathryn Basson, Caydn Barker, Caroline Cotton and Avene Jongile at the Girls Talk Convention
Girl.Talk@dgc 2017
Just before half-term, four Grade 11 girls jetted off to Durban to attend the inaugural Girl Talk Convention, held at
Durban Girls’ College (DGC) from 25 to 29 June. The theme of the conference was: ‘Be brave, not perfect’ and its
goal was to offer young women from different backgrounds and life experiences the opportunity to gather and talk
about issues relevant to them. Kathryn Basson, Caroline Cotton, Avene Jongile and Caydn Barker had been eager
to accept the invitation, but did not really know what to expect. The tone was set with the Zumba dance class on the
afternoon they arrived but they really knew what they were in for when Daya’s ‘Sit still, look pretty’ blasted out on the
intercom system in the DGC boarding house at 06h00 the following morning as their wake up call. What followed
were three rich and challenging days in which they heard the stories of 21 highly successful women speakers (and
one man) ranging from CEOs of companies, to founders of NGOs, to medical specialists, researchers, academics,
media personalities and activists. Each speaker shared her own story, and none were simple or straightforward. Their
stories included grief, trauma, failure, setbacks, addictions and loss, but each had risen to the challenges life had
offered – not perfectly, but bravely.
Some thoughts from the girls who attended:
Caroline: ‘This was such an enriching experience with stimulating conversations and inspirational speakers. Just
being at DGC and learning that there is a different way of doing things was enough to burst our DSG bubble. However,
Girl Talk went beyond that: making us think of ways we can make a positive change in our own environment and tackle
the sexism that undeniably exists in our family of schools. Girl Talk left us with an immense pride in being women and
an overwhelming and pressing question: what can I do to make a change in our world?”
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I realised how few platforms there are for girls to explore the issues and topics that are really important to us. I know
that there are DSG girls who want to engage but they don’t know how. I wish the whole school could have been there
because it is as relevant to each girl at DSG as it was to me’.
Kathryn was personally inspired by the conference: ‘I learnt so much … I learnt that we are all loved and that I have
a purpose. I need to focus on what I love and what inspires me. I even had the idea to write my own motto to live by.
It goes something like this: ‘I’d like to start changing the world – if not the whole world, at least somebody’s world.’
Each speaker somehow got to the idea that the challenges in our lives leave us with a choice. We can decide to let
the challenge get us down or we can take it and use it as a start to creating something new. We can learn from the
hardships we experience in our lives.
I made many new friends who I will cherish and hopefully meet again. We are women and we are fantastic. The world
needs us and we need to remember to brave, not perfect’.
Avene summed it up: ‘It took doctors, business women and rape survivors to make me realise that actually we as
women are powerful in every way. This conference taught me that as women in the 21st century we have come a long
way and although we still have a long way to go, we should celebrate the power we have now. We need to help each
other continue this success and be brave rather than trying to be perfect: bravery is greater than perfection.’
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Hockey-Thon

15 JULY 2017
08h00 - 17h00

HOCKEY-THON
in aid of Woodridge College Sport

Come and join the fun and play as much hockey as you want.
Matches are continuous and require a minimum of 32 players.
Players of any ages can participate – 2 to102! All you require is a stick, a gum guard and shin pads.
Members of the public are welcome at any time!
DSG Junior teams 08h00 – 10h00
SAC and DSG Junior teams 10h00 – 13h00
SA Prep teams 13h00 – 15h00
SAC and DSG Senior teams 15h00 – 17h00
Donate R1 per minute of play.

Spot prizes on offer!
To enter or for more information please contact
Patti Tooley | p.tooley@dsgschool.com | 083 456 3464
Gary Frayne | g.frayne@sacschool.com | 083 301 7129

www.sacschool.com | www.dsgschool.com | www.saprepschool.com
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